
















NOTE:  This is the last
 
in a seris 




of lockout in approvd 
housing.)  
By








 on the 
way  
out? 
The consensus among students 
and administrators regarding 
lockout
 is that it is out of place 
on a college campus. Yet the sys-
tem is 
enforced, and 4,000 coeds 
must abide by it. 
The most perplexing problem 
regarding 
the abolition of lock-
out is who is going to be 
respon-
sible for making the change. It is 
a monumental cage of passing -
the buck. Administrators charge 
that Associated Women Students 
(AWSt
 is responsible for the 
rules, and AWS representatives 
claim that the administration 
has final authority. 
It seems that 
representatives 
from both groups should
 get to-
gether to reevaluate the concept 
of lockout. 
They should examine 
such questions 
as
 "Do the stu-
dents 
want
 it?" "Is 
lockout
 in 
the students' best 
interests?"  
Several proposals either to 
amend or 





sideration. The Spartan 
Daily  
learned that several officers of 
a women's dorm are working 
with Dr. Cornelia 
Tomes, dean 
of women, for a junior key pro-





posal, junior coeds living in ap-
proved housing 
would  be issued 
keys to the front door and not 
regulated
 by the lockout system. 
FULL ABOLITION 
"I'd 
favor  a full abolishment 
of lockout rather 
than  a junior 
key  program," declared Judy 
Graham, Royce Hall president. 
"Only  freslunan women should 
have a lockout,
 at least until 
they 




 Council is 
expected  to 
consider 
a proposal to abolish 
lockout next Wednesday. The 
proposal by Bob Stahl, senior 
representative,  would
 recom-
mend lockout be abolished for 
all 
coLlege coeds. 




representatives  from AWS, 





 from The Daily 
NOT an uncommon phenomenon, this housemother clocks her 
coeds as they dash the last 200 yards to the front door just before 
the 2 
a.m. lockout. Judging a 
coed's morals by her bedtime, this 
housemother takes on the responsibility left to her by many 
parents. Abolition 
of




CalifUllaati I lit.V.'sirapfee  








 afternoon to in-
quire about the
 progress of 
the  
lockout campaig n. She said 
Berkeley 








 letters from stu-
dents urging action be 
taken to 
abolish
 lockout. Similar 
inquiry  
has come from the
 men of Moul-










campus have been 
asking themselves,
 "Is lockout in 




Spartan Daily believe lockout 
arbitrarily 
imposes  adolescent 
rules on young women 
who are 
striving to become adults. It, in 
effect, 
actually
 delays the ma-
turation process. 
This
 is hardly 
a 
desirable goal in the learning 
process. 
If lockout does not serve 
the 
best interests of the coeds, then 
whom does it serve? Judging 
from interviews
 of the past 












 the welfare of their 
offspring. There
 comes a time, 
however, when each parent 
must
 
reckon with the fact that the 
child he has
 been rearing for 
18 years 
is on the
 verge of 
adulthood. College is the vehicle 
of transformation from adoles-
cence  to adulthood, and anything 
that threatens to hinder that 
transformation
 has no place in 





a strong foundation for morals 
has not been laid in the years 
of home environment, it is doubt-
ful that living one or two years 
tit college under resented rules 
will do anything to change that. 
If a woman 
is not responsible 
enough  to take care of herself, 
she should not be allowed to at-
tend
 college away from home. 
The Daily has stressed many 
times that "You can't judge a 
woman's morals by 
the time she 
goes to bed." 
This is substantial-
ly what most coeds feel about 
this "reason" for lockout For 
what 
can happen after 2 am. 
that can't happen 
before  that 
hour.
 






namely  no lock-
out
 for 
men and is 
curfew  for 
women
 has been assailed by 
both male and female students 
questioned by Daily staffers, 
MORE MATURE 
Several SJS administrators 
have said that many lower 
divi-
sion female students exhibit 
much more maturity than their 
male counterparts. But that
 is 
another  story that is not to be 
examined here.
 
The question that concerns the 
Daily is that college  students 
should be mature enough to 
regulate their
 own lives. 
That
 approved housing 
has 
accomplished much 
in the way of 
improved
 living facilities for SJS 




 not and 







only barrier to 




curity  of the 
residence,  why 
not  
issue 
keys  to all women
 students 
as freely as 










to the honor system?"
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the past five 
days  we have 
shown
 that the 
existence of 
coed lockout 




women  to mature 







 tells coeds 





proper time to 
come
 in on week 




 Council's Campus 
Policy committee un-
fortunately has 
delayed  its action to 
introduce  to coun-
cil a 
resolution to 
abolish  lockout 
beginning  next 
semester.  Originally, 
the










and action by the 
rest of the council's elected 
repre-
sentatives. 
We feel the best way 
to ensure effective action 
on 
lockout
 is not to hesitate to 
attack the problem. 
For the 
past
 five days we have used 
"candid"  pictures 
and in-depth investigative articles and 
objective  edi-
torials to try to bring 
the lockout problem to the read-
ers'  attention. 
All we can do is 
bring  it to the attention of the 
readers. We also can ask 
the responsible authorities 
in the 
administration  and AWS to begin 
immediately 
to 
study  seriously abolition of lockout. This we have 
done.  But if the lockout abolition campaign is 
to be 
successful,
 it will take action from the students and 
administration.
 
It is sadly unfortunate that the Campus Policy 
committee




for  iockout 
abolition. 









urging administrators and AWS to abolish
 lockout. 
If the committee had introduced its resolution 
Wednes-
day. council
 could have acted upon it and if the reso-
lution passed_  
then it would have had its maximum 
effect on the college. 
But 
the element of effective timing is not 
totally  
lost. Council
 still can be an effective instrument in 
the campaign if it acts 













 is in 
undesirable
 item in the lives 
of 
mature  college 
coeds. 
But  
it will take 







approved  living centers, 
student 
government  
and  the 













cause  of 
















Daily  Fine Arts Editor 
James Kirwan, Irish consulate 
general of San 
Francisco, is ex-
pected to attend the opening 
per-
formance
 of Sean O'Casey's "The
 
Plough and the 
Stars" at 8:15 to-
night in the College Theatre, 
ac -
Peace Corps Vets 
Hold Meet Tonight 
All returned Peace Corps volun-
teers and their 
guests are invited 
to an informal discussion tonight 
at 8:30 at the home of Phillip 
Jacklin, professor of philosophy, on 
the  corner of Esterlee Drive and 
Canyonview  Drive in Saratoga. 
Interested parties should contact 
Prof. Jacklin in 
the  Faculty Office 
Building or one 
of
 the Peace Corps 
representatives  at the 
booth in 
front







 is tonight's Friday 
Flick, 
screened






 Cary Grant 
and Audrey
 Hepburn. 
The  fifth 
chapter
 of "Phantom 
Rider"





Price,  35 
cents,  
cording  to Dr. 
Hal




ance and those 
on




obtained  at the SJS 
Box  
'Office between 
1-5 p.m. Cost to 





director  is Dr. Todd, 
who
 





 of drama, 
who  is scene 
designer; 
Dr.  Kenneth Dorst, 
as-
sociate professor of 
drama,  who is 
lighting 






Drama  majors who are helping 
behind the scenes 





Action of acts one 
and  two occur 
during November, 
1915,  while those 
of acts three




 attempt to rebel 
against





 Todd, "The 
play's strength
 lies in the scenes
 
which grippingly
 show both the 
humorous  effects of the play of 
character 
against
 character and 
the 
misery and 




women in times 
of strug-
gle and strife. 
Residents of a tenement 
are the 
chief characters
 of O'Casey's dram-
itization
 of the folly


















Election returns showed 
an over-
whelming 
three -to-one vote in fa-
vor of the 




and singled out Cynthia Buritin-
shaw,  Hilary Goldwater, Kathy 
Imwalle, Suzi Seydel and 
Cynthia 
Whitted as 
semi-finalists  for Home-






A total of 1,947 students
 voted 
in the election. 
Congratulatory telegrams
 were 
sent to the 
queen  semi-finalists 
last night, according to 
Miss  Black. 
The girls, who are 
listed in 
alphabetical 
order, not according 
to the amount 
of votes received, 
will compete with one 













Tower List!", declared Alan Nee-
renberg, president of Tau Delta 
Phi. 
"Students
 must return the IBM 
faculty
 evaluation cards 
today  to 





Cards may be 








tons good for 






























dents  are 













serves  as a 
self-improve-
ment 




BELIEVE  it 
took  
21






 It is not too ex-
traordinary
 when the 
object 
of the 
move is an 
80 -ton 








Eighth  Street near San 
Salvador.
 
on Tuesday and 
Wednesday,
 Oct. 
25 and 26, 
when  voters will 
cast
 




sored by Delta Sigma 
Phi;  Hilary 
Goldwater by 





Seydel by the SJS 
Marching 
Band  and Cynthia 
Whit-
ted by Delta Upsilon.
 
Voters cast 
1,080  "yes" votes 
and 340 "no" votes for 
the gradu-
ate amendment
 which adds two 
graduate representatives to 
Stu-
dent Council. 
Graduates  now have 
equal  representation as compared 
to the other classes. 
Of the L947 
ballots
 cast in the 
election,
 only 1,420 
voters made 
decisions 
on the graduate 
amend-
ment.
 Lack of 
understanding  was 
probably the 
reason that caused 
them
 not to vote, according
 to 
Paul Morey, 






















 of such 
attempts

























 grievances and 
strong  feel-
ings
 about ASB 
government  may 









the first of a series of open hear-
ings 




 Spotter will 
be on hand to present his views on 




Co-Rec has been 
can-
celled  for Saturday. The Women's 
P.E. Department is using all  of 
the facilities for a 




resume again on 



























investigating  and recommend-
ing remedies
 to the ills of the 
ASB, particularly in the
 area of 
the 









sons intimately involved in ASB 
doings. 
Stanley
 Benz, dean of students, 
Dr. Lowell Walter, ASB adviser, 
Jerry
 Spolter, ASB president, and 
Ira Meltzer, attorney general, at-
tempted to define the role of the 
ASB. 




By CINDY LYLE 
Spartan 
Daily  Staff Writer 
When college students switch 
apartments,
 the pm  verdure is usual-
ly uncomplicated, easy, and
 fairly 
well ordered. 
But when an apart-
ment 
building moves, 
instead  of its 
tenants,



























and Margaret Streets at 5 a.m. 
Wednesday
 in order 
to deliver the 
huge 
structure and its accompany-
ing carport to their new 
location 
on South Eighth Street near San 
Salvador on schedule at 1:30 in 
the 
afternoon.  
Due to the 
unwieldiness
 of the 
load, the 
building  did not 
approach
 
its destination until 
shortly  after 
11 p.m. It arrived then 
only after 
the crew had 
gone






from Pacific Gas and Electric as 
well as Pacific 
Telephone and 






phone lines, a tree surgeon 
had 
been alerted to fell branches, three 
policemen had 
been called to es-
cort the procession and Kelly Bros. 
Equipment Co. had been called to 
provide additional
 trucks and sup-
plies. 
Once 
the  87 -foot -long 
structure 
had pulled
 up in front of 
its 
new 
location, the eight heavy-duty 






an effort to hoist the
 










 At one 
point,  the 
building











































































  DICK 
DANIELS 
Adv. 





























































proved  apa rtments. 
House  mothers
 110 longer 
would 
have












 and. most 
of all, smile 
IO(H) omen 






and exerei-e their 
freedom. 
Tlu-  Slim -tan 
Daily
 did not create
 
istie w hen 







policy  existed long
 before we began
 
working 





concern  for 
the 
welfare of 
coeds  and the 
wish to 
please 





















 has been 
committed. 
This is why the 
Spartan Daily 
under-
took  its campaign 
this week. We 
aimed 
to make SJS a 
more





nor to establish 
morality. 
Our goals were 
small  and reaction to 
them
 showed that they 
were legitimate. 
By 
not  going beyond 
the
 lockout 
issue, we failed 
to
 touch deeper ques-
tions of the validity 
of approved hous-
ing or rationale of 




 formed the 
back-
drop of the 
campaign.  By sticking to 
one specific issue, we 
have made our 
campaign
 both realistic 
and  rat  I. 
Today's 
issue ends round one in 
the battle. Now it is 
up
 to the Student 
Council and the student body 
in
 gen-
eral to influence the administration 
and AWS to 
abolish lockout. 
The Spartan Daily 
will  continue to 
help coeds in their fight for housing 
rights equal



































are  other s' 
larities
 between the 
summon -. 
The  i,ffi,-i.i 
in line on why the 
Ber-
lin 
Wall v, as built and























Fort  Kennedy all 




thing is. s   times 
you get the 
feeling 
that
 the people 1111 
the East Side 
don)
 reall 
helicse  that the  wall was 
built 
to keep Ow fr   








inmates  just 
don't seem to redlim that
 tribes of wild 
Indians 
lurk jut-i 
outside  their 
walls  of 
sacred protection. 
Hoy, ridieulotis for 
good German people 
to flee the safety of their homes
 and risk 
death 
to list, in a place and a culture 
new to them.
 
How equally ridiculous for mature 
young women to yam to wander fr  
their 
comfortable
 little apartments late at 
night. Al the prices they 
have
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insurance for their virtue, how could they 
want to leave? Every step they take 
on 
the outside is like
 
as fortune lost. 
Some 
people are just never grateful. 
No one 
thinks
 of the poor guard who has 
to stand out in the cold and wait for a 
chance to shoot 
a e  tryman. 
Flow  equally
 unfair they can be to the 
feelings of the house mommy who
 stays up 




 young whippersnappers just don't 
know how healthy it is to want to be on 
your own "like a rolling stone," but I 
know it's not too healthy for a wild In-
dian full of fire water to help a wayward 
lass return to her 
den  of purity by way 
of the
 hack fence. 
like to get























by 2 a.m. on weekends? 
Jitt
 think, I now













 done before. 













 close at 
2 

























library  will 
be open 























 to go to 













 But best 
of
 all, I won't
 
have 
to lie anymore 











































Hall  on Oct. 









"Be  it 
resolved


















years  of age 
and  
older. We feel 




contrary  to 
the 
spirit  of higher 
education:.  Further, 
we feel lockout is an affront to the dig-
nity and maturity of 
San  Jose State Col-
lege students. 
Finally, we 
urge  those 
students 




steps  to 
terminate  this archaic 
and unnecessary












some use to Spartan Daily in 
ascertaining  
student opinion on the issue of lockout. 
Frederick T, Holmes 
Wing Representative 
Second Floor West 







 by Wednesday's article, 
"Administration 
Agrees  
on 'No Lockout,'" 
the 
only persons who might conceivably want 
lockout are the parents. I 
have
 two thoughts 
on this: (1) If 



















 her to 
go away

















 close to 















i.e., proper use 
of time for 
homework,  that 
they
 have instilled
 in their 
daughter
 by the time 
she is 17, 18 
or 18 and 
feel that 
there  must be a 
"substitute
 mom" 
around to give 
these young 




 I feel 
sorry for these 
women  and hope that 
some-
where along the line 

















Daily Lockout Campaign 





The Spartan Daily's campaign 
to
 abolish 
lockout is a mixture of comedy and tragedy. 
What makes this situation 
ridiculous is the 
fact that AWS, the administration and other 
responsible parties keep
 "passing the buck?' 
It is obvious
 that nothing would have been 
done if the Daily hadn't started its editorial 
campaign.
 No student group was willing to 
take the initiative or respomibility. 
The 
tragic aspect of the 




 fight the lockout 
problem,  it overstepped
 its duty as a 
news-
paper. Besides
 picking out a 
rule  for the stu-
dent to fight,
 it also told the 
student  how 
to fight it step 
by
 step. An outstanding 
example
 of this is 
Wednesday's  front page 
editorial 
which said, among other 
things:  
"We 
urge  all women students . . . 
to make their desires 
known  . . . We 
suggest that a petition be circulated 
 
. We 
further  urge . . 
." 
Need I go on? As an unintelligent, apa-
thetic 
student,
 I for one am glad that I  have 
a Big Brother student newspaper to hold my 
hand and show me the way. 
Patrick O'Laughlin 
A4232 
Student Contrasts SJS, 







 by San Jose 
students  of their 
school 
reminds me of 




 and panty raids,
 replacing the 
showcase (!) 
of our football

















too  -- With 
people in 
them.
 We set off 
a bomb "for 















and parents, too. 
Where we 
panty 
raid,  there 
are  some 




 to related 
Red Guard 
activi-

























 you think 
lockout  should 
be














because  I 
think it 
should  








in college they should 
be 
able  
to judge for 
themselves.
 If they want 
to












































NO. I think 
there should be 
strict  rules for 
freshmen.




 rules from 
their parents and it's a big change
 to 






 I do. Being 
RWAS, 
from 








for the responsibility of 
keeping track of 
their  
own  time. There's no 








that can't happen 
Ixsfore
 2 o'clock? If 
boys 
are responsible 
enough then, girls 
should






MIKE STUPI, sophomore, aeronautical operations: 
I'd like to see it abolished because my girlfriend's coming here next 
year. I'd 
like to see it come
 to the point where  you 
don't  
have  to 
worry about 11 




that's going to go beyond 11 o'clock. For instance, if you're working 
on a term paper with 
someone. The only advantage I can see is 
for
 
someone who would go completely wild her first semester. 
RICK 
MARTIN, junior,
 industrial recreation: 
No, but 
I think it 




week nights. Getting 
girls back at 2 a.m. is too much of a hassle.
 
I think 3 
a.m,  is a good lime. 
BOB FAGALY, senior, 
ehemIstry-physics:  
I think











































I think it 







are old enough to take care of 
themselves.
 They should be allowed 
the 





































































on Bay  Unity 
In 
Morris Dailey 
AEI 11111' Ccrr:sitte as I .011IS Tel-
cher of "Theme from the 
Apart-






at 8:15 p.m. 
in Morris Dailey Auditorium. 
Ferrante and Teicher also re-
corded
 "Exodus," their first million 





































































 Miller will 
he 
on 
the  SJS 





































 square meals 
don't 
come  in garbage










 in a 
refuse 
receptacle near the 
barbe-




 senses led him to the 
remnants ofa steak dinner 
yesterday  morning between
 7:30 
and 8. However, the 
famished  ca-
nine, in 
his  eagerness to find a 
morsel, scattered several paper 
plates around his "banquet
 table." 
The dog, departed unaware of the 
amusement 
he gave to 
students
 
passing by. and oblivious to the 
work he left 




Kleenex   
3 Hershey Bars   
2 Toilet Tissue 
Paper Towels   
Crest Ig. size   
15c  
Sc 














Puritan Oil Co. 





Taylor  13th & 
Julian  
and Cli241, 
respectively,  to the 









Councilman  Miller, 
chairman of 
ABAG's 
Goals  and 
Organization  
committee,  will 
speak
 out on his 
committee's  proposal 
for the estab-
listunent  of a limited 
form of re-




 would have 
responsibility  in the fields of refuse 
disposal, open space, 
parks and 
recreation
 and airports," Hall ex-
plained, and would
 be governed 
by 
a bicameral legislative body 




Miller also will outline the na-
ture 
and
 scope of ABAG's present 
operations, 












SJS Business Series 
Next Wee 
Ellison L. Hazard, president of 
Continental
 Can Company,
 will be 
on the 
campus to 










During  his two-day 
stay,  Hazard 
will
 
meet  students and 
faculty  as 
well
 as 








 participation in two 
classes, and lunch with 
leaders of 
student 
organizations  and student
 
government. At 8:15 
in
 the eve-
ning,  following a 
dinner with in-
vited guests,
 Hazard will speak
 in 










 will visit two
 
class(  s In the 
morning
























 is keeping California
 
first 




"Reagan has swung 
like a pendu-
lum from 
















fessor at Stanford 
University  and 
speaker 
























GLASS  OF 
Please present
































Santa  Clara 
297-7184 
debate 








charged  that under 
the 
Brown administration
 crime has 
risen




marked that crime was not a state
 
problem,
 but a local one. 
"The closest thing we have to a 
state 
police system," said Prof. 
McDonnell, "is the 
highway  patrol. 




Bell, in upholding Reagan's qual-
ifications  for governor, said that 
the Republican gubernatorial can-
didate "has made a study of gov-
ernment for 20 years. He has 
served for 20 years on the Screen 
Actor's 
Guild, six years 
on the 




of the United States, and two years 
as President of the council. He is 







"Reagan is like a pig in a poke, 




In defending the eight years of 
the Brown administration, Prof. 
McDonnell stressed experience. 
"The problems of California will 
not respond to platitudes and a 
boyish smile. They will respond. 




"In the last eight years, under 
the present administration, we 
have built three universities, eight 
state colleges, and 50,000 class-
rooms for secondary education,"
 
Prof. McDonnell said. 
In regard to education, Bell said 
that it has taken a 
downturn
 at 
the university level, mainly because 
of 
the recent 
riots at the Uni-
versity of California. He said that 






























reactions.  You be-
come
 more naturally 







Norioz is as 

























 for not keep-
ing the dissidents



















to the campus, is designed to pro-













 academic community. 







ness Week, Wall Street Journal, 
Sales Management and other jour-
nals have headlined the 
rejection
 
of business careers by college
 
graduates. 
Dr.  Milburn D. 
Wright,
 dean of 
Speaker Relates 
Soviet  Trip Today 







tinguished service award, will 
speak 
before  the 
International  Stu-
dents Organization today at 3:30 
p.m.
 in the  Cafeteria, 
Tichinin was born 
In Orenburg, 
Russia and received his citizen-
ship in 1939. In 1959 he was select-
ed to serve as one of 
the  Russian -




at our American Na-
tional





























must function in 
the public arena,  
devoting their 
talents and cre-
































School, plans to 
complete  her 
studies by 















Diehl's "66" Station 
I I th and Santa
 Clara 





4th and Santa Clara 
292-7726  
Complete Line of 





 STEAK   
RIB 
STEAK    
PORK













Plenty of FREE  PARKING
 
Wholesale to 
Fraternities,  Sororities 
and
 Boarding Houses 
-40
 VOISSWALIE or .01101, 1143 
Introducing













 that the 
headlights  are vertical 
(mow 
instead of 





 car look any 
better.  But it makes
 the rood 
look 
better by 
making  the 
lights





 little hump in 
the back? We 
did that to 
hold
 the license plate up 


























That only adds 3 
m.p.h.  
to

























The  new VW
 also has seat 
belts, 
backup  fights 
and recessed door handles as 
standard
 equipment. 
In fact, this 
year  we made so many 
changes on the 
VW that 
we thought we'd better 
make  one more. 
We 








 would  know 
what it was. 
Now 
that the 





hot  car; 








The front wheel brakes are completely indepenl, 
dent
 of the 




wheel  brakes, you could 
still stop 
the back 
of the car. 
(Which
 automatically stops
 the front of 






















Moulder  Hall To Unveil 
Playboy at Dance 
Only a 


































Thday is the last 
day ot 
: 

























 and $1 for
 stags, and 
w 






Hall  reception 
desk 
.ind  at 







This  is 





















Lire  Editor 
Studying
 and 
going  to 
classes
 is 











sell,  buy. 
%sork 
and  sleep. 
As
 Ralph Waldo 
Emerson said, 
"Nothing 




 It is 
quite  
true,
 at least, here 
at SJS. 
This weekend, 
whtla  rooming 
around
 the wounds.
 we got the 
idea to show students during their 
off -campus hours. Naturally, we 
couldn't be every plow over the 
weekend,
 but we tried. 
The 
categories  of what students 
like to do most 
in their free time 
are 
astounding.  First comes en-
tertainment, 
then  cleaning up, 
browsing,  studying and, 
finally,  
sleeping.  
We put entertainment first be-
cause we found that 
students 
usually  begin their  fun right
 after 
classes  on Fridaysome start as 
early as Thursday 
evening. 
Entertainment includes practi-




dances,  camping 
  trips, 
skateboard coasting,
 week-






The  clean-up 
rou
 t in e, or get 
ready for 






























































From  the 
Flea 









































































































Appearing  Now Through 
November 1st 
THE 
EXCITING  qine 
Aante
 






















Non -Stop from 
San Francisco to 
Amsterdam  
special DC -8 Jet 
for San Jose State 
faculty,  and em -
Departs June 21 
Returns Sept. 7 








 the -joy 
Never-forgotten moment for you both. Looking at all 
our breathtaking diamonds ... then making your first 
purchase together. Let our experts help  you make the 
perfect choice ... whether glorious 
interlocking  dia-
monds or a wide and handsome solitaire and 
wedding 
ring. Right: Ten -diamond classic duo, 
$500. From left: 
Solitaire and band, $225. Sculptured swirl




$650. 14K gold groom's 
rings  to match. 
It\\  
NIEVI"I'Elt  \IS 
-:eMe 
GRANAT  BROS 












Mod.  San 







 can bet 


































































































BIRD, it's a plane, no, 
it's 
skateboard  rider Carol 
Stansbury, a  
freshman  art ma-
jor from Santa Barbara.
 Miss 
Stansbury,  who has more 
spills  
than thrills, said she likes to ride 





 Gillmugh's k 
hook
 
"A PLEA FOR 
SANITY  IN tt 
THE PUBLIC COLLEGES 
AND UNIVERSITIES" 

















 will meet 
Tuesday,
 Oct. 25, 
at 7 
p.m.  in 
.1(1
 H. The first ski
 trip this 
year will be 











In the year. 
ii*
 
GETTING SET for the weekend, 
Ron Wright, 
freshman  aero-
nautics major from Oakland, 
Powel l't. Bookstore 
$ begins his grocery shopping 
80 S. 1st 
4.1: early. 
Caught  at the grocery 

















































ball. Prior to the game 

























his  poems 
with 
commentary  


















































 YORK PUB" 
Offering a complete 
selection  of Beer. Ale, 
and  





and  Chips. 
Special 
rates to students except Fri. 










... For a full 
selection  of football, 
hunting, 
skiing, 
fishing,  basketball, 
and  archery 


























 exclusive in 
good 
eatinga  double


















 Try this tempting 
McDouble  
Cheeseburger.  We're 
sure you II ag,ne -it s 















Third & San Carlos 
'Satchmo'

















































Louis  Armstrong 
on July 4, 1900 
in New Orleans, 
Armstrong's career spans the 
Whole
 history of jazz from the 
early folk 
and blues to his 
pres-







has acquired such nicknames as 
"Kid Louis," "Dippermout h." and 
"Satehmo." His 
fellow  musicians 
gave him 
most of his nicknames, 
excels "Soicianoi,"
 s 
hair  is 
in,. 
one that has outlasted all the 
others. 
In June 1932, A rmst 
rong  
played at the London Palladium. 
It 
was  during this time 
that  P. 
Mathison Brooks, editor of the 
London Melody Maker, gave him 
his nickname "Satehmo" by 
garbling an earlier nickname, 
"Satchelmouth."  
On their 
current  nation-wide 
concert tour. 
Louis  Armstrong 
and




 of Guy Lom-




Gras, at Jones 
Beach, 





 new school of 
jazz
 singing, based on 
a literal 
interpretation 
of the folk and 
blues 
singers'  approach to 
the 
voice as an 
instrument.  
SPIRTAN  
SUNUA1  : 
9:45 
a.m. SeminarGod or Fate 
4:45 p.m. Dinner - 50c per 
person
 









1st Dinner Full Price 
2nd Dinner Half Price 











includes French Fries or 
Top 
Sirloin   99c 
Baked Potato, Roll and Butter. 
Reg. $1.29 
Sunday. Oct. 23 only 

















FREE  Giant 3x4 foot full -color 
WORLD MAP with each 
typewriter  rental 
ROBERTS  
TYPEWRITER  CO. 

































and  his 
All -Stars 













and  Nat 








ing of a lyric


































 Staff Writer 
American  poet 
"Robinson  Jef-
fers attempted 
to find some 





 Putney, associate 
professor  
of sociology, said
 at the Wednes-
day 





of a short 
introduction to 
Jeffers'  





and  the 
End" and an 
earlier
 work "Be 





Putney said, "I don't
 
pretend to be a 
literal), critic. 
I am approaching his 
poetry
 as 
a response to 
his interpretation 
of contemporary culture." 
At the
 conclusion of his read-
ing which 
he rarely commented 
on because the poems spoke
 for 
themselves, the pervading at-
-mrsspbere 
was one of almost 
reverent 
contemplation on the 
power of the wetly
 and the 





pastoral poems of Jeffers and 
briefly discussed
 the poet's 
earlier long narrative poems 
which dealt with the tragedy
 as 
established  in Greek drama. 
MEANINGFUL  FALL 




truth  which cannot he 
handled is always a "meaning-
ful" fall. 
Jeffers' people are above hu-
manity in 
these  poems, said Dr. 
Putney, but they are still des-
tined
 to fall. 
Much of his verse deals with 
a 
retreat  from truth, moral con-
fusion and the destruction of all 
mankind, he added. 
A 






fers assumes in his poetry when 
he is writing objectively, as he 







the wildness of this 
country,  the full moon, the 
Pa-
cific, sea





no one has ever 
equaled


























 poems in 
this antholo-







by his sons and 
secretary after 















forbidding  poet 
was  
never very 
popular and won 
few 
prizes.
 But at his 
misanthropic  
best, he 
was one of the greatest 
American  poets, whose 
verse oft-
en has 
the  fire of a 
wrathful  God 
. . . It is clear
 from Jeffers' 
posthumously 
published book of 
poems  that he did 
not mellow 
with


















unexpected  poems 
of personal 
record ... 
But for the most part 
his focus remains










that exist . . . 




 to the youth-
ful vision which served
 for a 
lifetime to keep
 him at one with 
the 







 of his Creator. 




 us how 
our minds 
might lie 
exalted  in beauty 
and so share in the divine quality 
and fabric 
of
 all creation," 1LS 
it 
seems 
Dr.  Putney 
has.
 





 SHOE DEPAIR 





































































10th & Son Fernando 
COFFEE HOUSE
 GUEST NIGHT 
Bring Your Guitar 
Tonight, 8 p.m. -I a.m. 















































Dinner  Jazz 
655-7:00




















 Standard School 
Itrmuleast 



































CONII,LETE  NTAIN SERVICE
 
71Ih 
























GUNS  Etc. 




























This is RI.... Kennedy of 
Balboa Island. California. on an in
-port field trip as a student aboard 
Chapman College's floating campus. 
The note he paused 
to make as fellow students went 
ahead  to inspect Haishepsues 
Tomb
 in the 
Valley
 of the Kings near Luxor, he 
used  to complete an assignment 
for his Comparative World 
Cultures  professor. 
Russ 
transferred the 12 units earned during
 the study -travel semester at sea to 
his record at 
the University
 of California at Irvine where he continues








 begun the 
fall 




aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, for which 
America line acts as (senora! Passenger 
Agent:.
 




 from Los Angeles for the spring
 1967 
semester. 
this time bound for the Panama Canal, 
Venezuela,  Brazil, Argentina. Nigeria, Senegal, Morocco, 
Spain. Portugal, The Netherlands,
 Denmark, (ircat Britain and New York. 
For a 
catalog describing how you can include a semester at sea in 
























Address   
(Indicate 








telephone_   
____ Age
I he 

















S. 2nd St., San Jose 
as.  
 :wim   
Friday. 
October  2.1, 198B 
for tl-e cornr.e
 



































Dr. Clarence R. Sands, 
Pastor  













 IT IS 
AN 
INVESTMENT
 IN THE 
FUTURE. 
Chi..rdt  Bamford, 























11,111) saratoga  
%se. 










Ins ited to yisit our Bridal 
liegistry 
..o.I 






























The Twin Jet 100 is the 













The styling has that 
no-nonsense
 look, lean and 
racy  like a 
250cc
 World Grand 
Prix Champion 
Yamaha. If you 
can 
ride a bicycle you
 can ride 
a Yamaha. 
So stop in and 
ride 
out on a 
Yamaha Twin Jet
 100. 



































































 S c 1  
Cheeseburgers  20c 











































































































































on a tough 










































 time is 
7 p.m. 

















































 him to 
the sidelines.
 Trijullo 







































































































visitors  late 
in

























caught  it on 





 went into 
the end 
zone  
and  was 
tackled  by 
Bob Moore
 
for a safety. 
Stanfctrd





capping  a 37
-
yard 
drive.  The 
big  play of 
the 
drive was 




Parish,  which 
put the 
ball  






The  Spartans were plagued 
by * 
pass interceptions and 
costly penal-
ties 
in going down to  their first
 
defeat. 
Regular  signal -caller Bob 
Cush-
man had three tosses 
picked
 off by 
the 
Stanford  secondary and 
reserve  * 
qb Dick Armstrong 
saw  two of 4; 




The lone Spartababe 
score came 
in the 
second quarter when Mike * 
Scrivtutr scampered seven yards
 
with 
a screen pass from Cushman. * 




Stanford scored the deciding 
markers on a 
safety with only 13 
seconds 
remaining  in the first 
half,1
 
After the Spartan 
defense had 
held the 
Papooses on a first 
and  
goal series, Paul 
Mascovich atH 
I 
with A.S.I3. card 




































tou's I Wage ReJtatiront : 
tr
 1 se your 
liankamericard  : 
:*********** 
***** ******* 




Japanese British Swedish 
Cars
 






Texas  this morning. 


















probably highlight passing 
as 
Hot-  : 
























 has been only 
a spot 






















































































































































See  your 




















State  (score) 
score of the Spartan's game 
with 
Texas




 guess wins. 
In Name   




































 SAN JOSE, 
CALIF. 
Winners
 to be notified 
by



















































rusty mess by 10 p.m. 
SJS 
enters  










 the University 
or 
California




















the Golden Bears defeated 
SJS in 
sudden  death, 7-6, after 
the two 
clubs 
remained  tied 
through 
two  overtime 
stanzas. 
"We should 




 coach Lee 
Walton. 
"We weren't
 able to control  the 
ball 
when  we needed to. 
But we 
think
 we have 





now we just 





which  has lost only 
two  
games  this season,
























 Missouri Synod 













 Pastor  292-5404 
A. Craig 
Settlage. Vicar  
office 
294-7033   Home 298-3718 
OPENS TONIGII7' COLLEGE THEATER 
THE 
PLOUGH
 AND THE STARS 
By Sean O'Casey 




 75c Curtain 
8:15  p.m. 
Box 
Office




Show Dates: Oct. 21, 22, & 26 thru 29. 
SUN. OCT. 23 
AT











TICKETS S2.50 -S3.50 -S4.50 
ON
























 THE FINEST FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FILMS  











































"WM. ONE OF THE 
New













TOP CO -HIT 
Ma 































wife's lover? Put a 












































 First 892-6778  
"Al   
Kelly" 
and 





N. 13th to Gish Rd. 295-5005
 
"Three On A Couch" 
and "Walk Don't Run" 
pho 
"Irma La Doucn" 
The Bears
 have lost to 
USC  and 
the 
Olympic Club 
so far. SJS fell 
before the 
Trojans,  but 
defeated  
the 




feels that we 
can 





had a really 
fine week 
of 





our defense is a little 
tighter." 
The 





led by Jack 
Likins, who 



















complete  the starting




who  were beaten 
easily
 by the 















"There's  a good 
probability  that 
this could be 
One of our outstand-
ing freshmen games." 
The Spartababes 
will  start Larry 
Guy, Tim 




Monsees,  and Terry 
Schmidt  or Dave 















 24-14. The 
Sparta led 
11-0 










Weiss and Norm Wray
 had 









and larger, the undefeated SJS I 
soccer squad gets into the 
thick  
of things in 
the WCISC tomor-
row, meeting San 
Francisco  State 
on the Gators'







 place with 
the  defending 
champion 





 SFS game 
could 
mean just 
as much to 
the 
Spartans  as 
when they 




























Monday  night, 
and is 





























 Smith gained the finals 
in the 200 meter 
dash in the Little 
Olympics at Mexico City,
 Wednes-
day, with a time of 21 
seconds
one second off his 
world mark. 
The Spartan sprinter 
was  sched-
uled to run in 





wasn't in top 
condition. 
Smith 






 the pm -Olympic
 
games of 
1968 with a slight case 
of tendonitis in his 
knee. Despite 
the ailment,




 was garnered 
by 
Tommy Tuesday
 with a second 
place finish in 








 he meets other 
qualifiers
 in the 200 
meter dash. 


































 th Week 
Worship  Sunday 
St. Paul's Methodist First Methodist 
San Salvador
 
S 10th Santa Clara 11 5th 
1.10 & II a.m.
 9:305 
II a m. 
11
 
ous  playing in his varsity tilt 
against the 
Gauchos, did a com-




Julie  Menendez 
announced
 that Mike Kirschner 




limited Robert Louis Steven-





 State boasts 
a 
strong  team and 
were  defeated by 
the USF club only 
5-0  in an early 
season game. 
"The San Francisco
 State club 
always  gives us trouble," Menen-
dez said, "And by losing 
only  5-0 




A loss to the 








 will have 




own a 1-1 
record,  with 
the loss to USF














main job is 
defense and he 
will 
undoubtedly get 















 If Storch has 
an off day 
there 















 all capable 
of
 scoring 



















































































 expected to 
bol 
ster the squad,























































on us . 
. . for 







































What do you du for an encore 
after  placing
 six in the top 
seven 
in a cross-country race?
 For the 
SJS 
harrier squad it 






Last week at Cal 
Poly in San 
Luis Obispo, the Spartans turned 
in their finest performance
 to date 







Tomorrow the team travels up 
the peninsula to Stanford,
 
where  
they will toss their balanced at-
tack at the 
Indians. SJS is com-
peting in a "banner -year" in cross-
country, while 
the  Indians are re-
portedly 
suffering






their sights on the 
national 
championship,
 the Spartan 
har-













Byron  Lowry has 
paced the
 Spartans in their last 
two  meets and 
was  given nothing 
but praise 


















TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE 
Stevens Creek & Winchester 
San Jose's Big Bookstore 
OPEN EVENINGS & 
SUNDAY
 






















Prof. David Mage 
at
 SJS,
 Ext. 2562 
at Home, 264-9275 
Also 
sharing  the 




don and Rich Klemmer finished 
second and third, respectively, in 
the meet, with the former coming 
home only four seconds behind 
winner Lowry. Jim Sullivan was 
fourth for SJS, George Weed 








































FUN  FOOD 
 ENTERTAINMENT 
STUDENTS . . . 

































membership  in 

















College  Dinner 










 Dinner Club 
is good for 6 
months. 
With it you 
will  receive a 
handsome,  pocket 
sired  check book,
 containing 
10 dinner 
checks.  Each 
check
 is worth the 




dinner,  with the 
purchase  of a 
dinner
 of the 
some
 
value. This way, 
you get 
two dinners
 for the price
 of one. 
When you 
receive  your 
dinner
 book, you 





 at once. You'll
 be treated to 
10 of the most 
enjoy-
able evenings of 
dining
 you've ever experienced. 
Yes, over $25 worth 
of 
dinners  in 
return 
for your $2 
membership.
 
Here's  all you do  to 
become a member.
 Just fill out the 
application 
coupon
 below and send to the
 College Dinner Club.
 Enclose your check, 
cash or 





be 18 yrs. old












the cost of 














 is $2 cash, check 
or money order for
 each 6 months 
mem-
bership.  Please send 
one club check 
book  containing 10 
dinner 
coupons.
 I understand that 
I may start using the 
checks immediately 
and  that 1 must be 
completely satisfied 
or I can return the 
unused 
book 
within  10 days for a 
full
 refund. 
Name   
















A full 1/4 pound 
hamburger  on a 
giant 
sesame  seed bun 
with tangy 
B -B-Q 
sauce,  lettuce, 
tomatoes,
 













VICTORY NIGHT IS 
SPARTAN NIGHT

































 N of e: 
ell:, - 




 to 11.11111. 
lull 
names 













 4 p.m., 
for 
club  meeting.. 







Daily cannot run .   
in. 
Open to all students. 





Cafeteria  A and 




Estenders, 12:30 p.m.. meet in 
1:,n1 


















 11:30 a.m. to 
3 p.m., 111. Rush function. 
AFROTC, 1 p.m. Oak 
Meadow 
Park, Los 
Gatos. Annual picnic. 
Lambda Rho Kappa, 8 p.m., H5. 
Dr. Dmitri
 Thom, associate profes-
sor of 
mathematics






































































who  is made 
com-
mandant




















and  the 
Covey.  
Clitheroe's 
cousin  by 













 by Peggy 
Cosgrave;
 Bessie Burgess












 Bothum is 
Lt.  Langon; John 
Jacobs is Cpl. 
Stoddart;
 Bill Snead 
is Sgt. 




Kerry  Rider is Rosie 
and 
Kathleen








10th and San Fe  do 












Fri. and Sat. 
8 a.m. 





























Ert,,r1:0,  t 5/5 or best offer. 




front of the 
cafe 












 , LI rd. 7th Street In front of the 
Qualities   
cafe-
.. ,a. October 17.21. 
59 
STUCLBAKER
 LARK. New fuel 
pump.  
























 Wed. & 








5-90. Loss than 
3,800  mien. 
Excellent condition, $265. 739-4445. Call 
After 
5 p.m. 













 or best 
offer. 293.9607 
after  10 p.m. 




best  offer. Cell 286.8238 
be-
tween 5 
and 7 p.m. 
'53 
CHEVY,  hardtop. Two door, good 
tires.  heater. Stick







and brakes, V-8, 
good 
concillion.  














'65 SUZUKI 150. Rack, excellent cordi 
tion.  
$375.  Call Dave, 24134616
 after 
3  
IMMACULATE '64 MGB. modest 
mile-
age.




 Red on red, wire 
wheels.
 
264-6688 after 7 
p.m. 
'63 
HONDA  SCRAMBLER. Webco 
350  
cc kit. 







condition,  new fires
 
and top. Make offer. 
244-3829  after 
6 
'60 HILLMAN convertible. Cl,,-, 
tires. 
White paint.




297.8519  or 
287-6195.
 
'64 IMPALA SS. Automatic 
transmisi 
317 V8. New 
tires,
 $1,875 or 
offer.
 2-
3651. Ask for Al. 
FOUR 
NEW 
5.20-6.00 a 13 Finest 






















 116 S. 9th 
St. 
#2,   
'56 CHEVY. 




















































e.m.  - 4 p.m. 
 
Sand  in handy order 
blank. Enclose 
wish or chock.




 Phone 2944414, IA 
2461  
SPARTAN  TRAILER.
 8 x 35, one 
half  
rent, park with 
















HELP WANTED (4)  
PHONE
 WORK from 
pleasont 
air-condi-
tioned San Jose 
office for fraternal
 or-
ganization.  Salary plus 
bonus.  298.1262. 
BUSBOYS for 
part  or full time 
work  in 
first.class
 restaurant. Must be 
available  
12 to 2 


































































































 Three times Five times 
'3 
lines 1.50 2.25 2.50 
4 linos 2.00 2.75 3.00 
5 Ilnes 2.50 3.25 3.50 
6 










Print  your ad 
here:  
(Count
 approximately 33 
Letters and Spaces 
for






possible  on 
canceled
 ads. 
Name   








 on   
(oats)
 
Enclosed Is $   
WANTED: FRY
-COOKS
 and countess 




 located across from 
campus at 4th & San Carlos. Experience 
preferred. Apply in person at the 
Lincoln  and Willow Jack
-In -The -Box. 
PART AND FULL TIME JOBS 
Secretary -$350 per month and up 
TN. Technician -$3 or $4 per hour 
Service Ltation-$1.75 per hour 
Bus Boy
-$1.30  per hour 
Free Apt,  plus wages for couple 
Charlie 
Cole  Agency 377-0922 
WANTED: UPPER DIVISION STUDENTS. 
Ravenswood Children's Center, East Palo 
Alto as Teacher 
Aides. $2 per hour; 3 
hours  daily. Must 
qualify. Work Study 
Prolrarn,






Year  round pert time 
employment.  Schedule flexible but 18 
hours minimum
 a week. Desired 
between 
8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Mon thru Fri. Extra 
hours available on college vacations. 
Phone
 243-3600. Underwriters' Labora 
tories,  Inc. 
EARN XMAS MONEY in spare time, 
showing  lu.urious
 yet inexpensive 
stiffs. 
Call  269-1624 after 5 p.m. 
WANTED. Girl near Lick High to pick 
up seven year old on Tues. & Thurs. 
and 




MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. For fur-
nished one bedroom apt. with TN. 511 
Reed Street, Apt. F. 286-4964 after 6 
p.m. on 
weekdays.  
IDEAL FOR COUPLE. $95, large 3 
room 
en+. 
Redecorated,  furnished,  quiet,
 on 
main floor. 480 S. 6th. 
MALE ROOMMATE 
wanted  for Apt. 13, 
State House.
 
$45 per month. 508 S. 11th 
St. See Bob or Dale. 287-6349. 
MALE ROOMMATE wanted. Near -new 
apt. Four blocks 
from SJS. $37 per 
month. Call 
295-5022.  Schnell 
bitte!  
SENIOR GIRL 
needs roommates. Three 
blocks from 
SJS. 164 East 
Reed.  Apt. 3. 
287-6758. 
HAVE APARTMENT - Will share with 
one 
other  girl. 
Two
 bedroom, unap. 
proved and 




GIRL ROOMIE wanted to share
 two 
bedroom
 house. $37 per


















Mlf, t apply for 
engineering
 at 
thi sit gement 
levi-I 
iii 




cosi.. I r vomlacts noel sale; and 
CIII I 
pc,  s vssing management. 







work in materials, 
standards, testing and quality con-
trol jobs are offered
 for majors 
with BS or MS in EF:. ME 
MS 






are wanted for 
positions  in bud- 
locations are Livermore, 
California 
ness administration and industrial 
or Albuquerque,





California Packing Company. 
Marketing, business administra-
i titan, liberal arts (if inttuested in 
sales for marketing training pro-
gram), plus accounting,  economics 
or other majors interested in 
fi-
nance wanted for business train-
ing program. 
Positions  as 
market-
ing training or business 
training 
open. 
, Contra Costa 
County.  For busi-
ness, accounting, public adminis-
tration, political science majors or 
others with graduate 
work in 
! criminology and clinical or educa-
limit psychology. Any student 
with 30 units of undergraduate 
science
 is wanted for positions 
as 
assistant 
sanitarians.  Also, posi-
tions
 in administration, personnel,
 
accounting and 
probation  are open. 
Owens-lillnois, Inc. Industrial 




engineering,  industrial 










neers and accountants on the West 
Coast. 
Square 
D Company.  
Wanted  for 



















Army and Air 














































needed  in 
11 
western  states. 
Flying
 Tiger 















majors  are 

























































































































LOST:  Female silver toy poodle. In vicin-
ity of 1415 and San Fernando,
 
10/16/66.  







rings.  Original 
jewelry in 
cast















 auto insurance. 
Liability net $67 
annually. Dave Towle.
 2449600,  
YOUNG MOTHER desires
 to baby-sit 
toddler in own home;
 understanding and 











 term papers 
end menu. 












 home in 
vicinity
 of 
Valley Fair 244 
6035.  
TRANSPORTATION 191 
RIDE WANTED on 










FACULTY MEMBER needs ride to Berke. 
ley Tues. 
and
 Thurs. Leave 
State  at 
12:30  p.m Share expenses.
 
3548816.  
Applicants tnny sign up 













-lieu. the foollotsing ueek. 













































Novelties, wigs, beards, stage
 
make up, mesh tights, etc. 
Open 
Men -Fri. 9:30 a.m.-11:30 
p.m. 
Sat. 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Sun. 
11 a.m..5:30 p.m. 
Larry's
 Theatrical 
Fabric  and 
Shoe
 Co. 
1645 W. San Carlos
 
293-6036 
REPAIR OF EUROPEAN MADE CARS 
SPECIALIZING IN VOLKSWAGEN 
MERCEDES







850 LINCOLN AVENUE 
TRAINED IN 





HALIBUT STEAK   
1.25 
FRIED SCALLOPS   
1.25 
FILET SOLE   
1.25 
JUMBO PRAWNS   1.45 
GRILLED OYSTERS   
1.45 
ABALONE   1.60 
4rchie:45
 cteak /Awe 
545 S. 2nd 
Free 
Parking  





























UNSURPASSED  VALUE! 
(hoos. Isom on inspiring soloist. of °drained designs 
.
 On
 moil superb war gm hove eyes assembled, 
(omo In Ili 
U4 show you 
Your Choice of I4K 












lawalars  sells only qualitylnalaeled 
',almonds guaranteed a blot.*
 in venni 
f.atems,
 Eglatteel 
Downtown  65 S. First St. 
We 
validate
 all downtown lot tickets 
292 -4910 -Open
 Mon.. Thurs. & Fri. 
Nights until
 9 
Tansy Pair Shopping Coator  
248.3040
-Open Mon. thru Fri. 
Nights until 9:30 
Stmayvalo  
199  S. Murphy 
739 -0591 -Open Thurs. & Fri. 
Nights until 9 
KAY 
VI
 
on 
101 
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